


5oz Rump Steak £4.99 
Grilled to your liking and served with  
chunky chips, half a grilled tomato and peas.

5oz Gammon £4.99 
Grilled and topped with a free-range fried egg or 
pineapple ring, served with chunky chips and peas.

Hunter’s Chicken £4.99 
Half a chicken breast fillet topped with bacon,  
George’s Own Recipe BBQ Sauce and melted  
Cheddar cheese. Served with chunky chips  
and mixed leaves.

Beer-Battered Fish & Chips  £4.99 
Half a portion of our large fish fillet in crispy  
beer batter served with chunky chips, garden  
or mushy peas and tartare sauce.

Veggie Sausage & Mash (V) £4.99 
Three veggie sausages on a mound of  
mashed potato with peas and gravy. 

Vegetable Lasagne (Ve) £4.99 
Lentil and hidden vegetable ragu topped with  
a vegan béchamel sauce and layered with egg  
free pasta sheets. Served with garlic ciabatta  
and mixed leaves.

Mac ‘n’ Cheese (V) £4.99 
Macaroni pasta in a creamy cheese sauce,  
served with garlic ciabatta  
and mixed leaves.

Your choice of delicious topping on our  
salad base of dressed mixed leaves,  
tomato, carrot spirals and spring onions.  
Served dressed with extra virgin olive oil  
or French dressing.

Garlic & Herb Steak Salad £8.29 
Slices of rump steak cooked to your liking,  
drizzled with a herby garlic sauce.

Chicken and Bacon Salad £7.99 
Slices of roasted chicken fillet and  
crispy back bacon.

BBQ Jackfruit Salad (Ve) £7.99 
Jackfruit cooked with BBQ sauce, black turtle  
beans and sultanas flavoured with smoked paprika.

Add slices of grilled halloumi (V) for £1 extra.

Garlic (Ve) £3.29 
Baked in our pizza oven, tossed in a herby garlic sauce. 
(Ve) When made with vegan cheese.

Mozzarella (V) £3.79
With our pizza sauce for dunking. 
(Ve) When made with vegan cheese.

Mushroom Poppers (V)*  
For one £3.79 To Share £8.19 
Breadcrumbed button mushrooms, served  
with your choice of George’s Own Recipe  
BBQ Sauce or garlic mayo dip.

Halloumi Fries (V)* 
For one £4.29 To Share £8.19 
Deep fried strips of halloumi in a light  
seasoned coating with a tomato salsa dip.

Hunter’s Chicken Bites 
For one £4.29 To Share £8.19 
Chicken, bacon, Cheddar and mozzarella cheese in a  
BBQ sauce coated in crispy breadcrumbs. Served with 
George’s Own Recipe BBQ Sauce for dipping.

Bacon Popcorn 
For one £4.29 To Share £8.19 
Crispy bacon nuggets served with  
HP Brown sauce for dipping.

Buffalo Cauliflower Popcorn (Ve)* 
For one £4.29 To Share £8.19 
Cauliflower florets bound in buffalo style  
sauce and coated in seasoned breadcrumbs.  
Served with tomato salsa for dipping.

Jalapeño Poppers (V)* qq    
For one £3.99 To Share £7.99 
Golden breadcrumbed jalapeños stuffed with  
Cheddar cheese. Served with sour cream.  
CAUTION, hot and tasty Cheddar is likely to ooze! 

Fish Goujons  
For one £4.29 To Share £8.19 
Fish fillet goujons in crispy beer batter,  
with tartare sauce. 

High 10’s 
For one £5.19 To Share £8.39 
Battered chicken strips coated in the sauce of  
your choice and served with sour cream. 

Pick one of these:  
• George’s Own Recipe BBQ Sauce (Ve) 
• Sweet Chilli Sauce (Ve) qq 
• Bull’s-Eye Sticky Tennessee Whiskey BBQ Sauce (V) 
• Bull’s-Eye Red Hot Chilli BBQ Sauce (V) qq

Chicken Wings 
For one £4.29 To Share £8.19 
Chicken wings coated in your choice of:

• Herby Garlic Sauce (Ve) 
• George’s Own Recipe BBQ Sauce (Ve)  
• Bull’s-Eye Sticky Tennessee Whiskey BBQ Sauce (V)  
• Bull’s-Eye Red Hot Chilli BBQ Sauce (V) qq

Tortilla chips smothered in a rich tomato sauce, 
stacked with Cheddar cheese and  
your choice of topping.

BBQ Jackfruit Nachos (V) qq   
For one £5.79 To Share £6.89 
BBQ pulled jackfruit, jalapeños and chives.  
(Ve) When made with vegan cheese  
and without sour cream. 

Cheesy Nachos (V) qq  
For one £4.29 To Share £5.39 
Guacamole, jalapeños, sour cream and chives. 
(Ve) When made with vegan cheese and  
without sour cream. 

NACHOS

DOUGH
BALLS

Grazers

If you have an allergy or intolerance, 
please speak to a member of 
the team before you order your 
food or drink. If you’d like to 
find out more about our menu 
and allergy information, we’ve 
popped it all down for you over at 
generousgeorge.marstons.co.uk

Dough Ball  
Roulette

Bacon Popcorn

Halloumi Fries
Tikka-Tastic

DOUGH BALL £4.29  
ROULETTE (V) qqq  
A mix of garlic and mozzarella dough balls and  
one fiery jalapeño dough ball. Inspired by Tom,  
at The Stag’s Leap, Rugeley. 
(Ve) When made with vegan cheese.

Salads



The Classic Cheese 
£6.69 / XL £8.19 
Choose either a 6oz steak burger or two crispy buttermilk 
chicken goujons with Monterey Jack cheese and George’s 
Own Recipe BBQ Sauce on the side.

(V)*  Swap the 6oz steak burger for a plant-based burger. 
(Ve)* When served as a plant-based burger with vegan 
cheese and onion rings, minus the slaw and  
 jalapeño popper.

The Yankee 
£6.99 / XL £8.49 
Choose either a 6oz steak burger or two crispy buttermilk 
chicken goujons, with Monterey Jack cheese, crispy back 
bacon and George’s Own Recipe BBQ Sauce.

The Squeaky Clean (V)* 
£7.69 / XL £9.19 
Grilled halloumi slices, with grilled red pepper pieces,  
drizzled with a herby garlic sauce and topped with  
fried onions.

The Brunch Stacker 
£8.19 / XL £9.69 
Gammon & parsley burger stacked with a grilled sausage, 
free-range fried egg and tomato ketchup, not forgetting 
the side of baked beans! No salad or ‘slaw here!!

Flaming jack (V)* qq 
£8.49 / XL £9.99 
Plant-based burger, Monterey Jack cheese,  
BBQ pulled jackfruit and jalapeños. 

(Ve)*  When served with vegan cheese and onion rings,  
minus the ‘slaw and jalapeño popper. 

The Stacker 
£8.69 / XL £10.19 
Our 6oz steak burger stacked with a crispy fried  
macaroni cheese burger topped with George’s BBQ  
sauce and crispy bacon.

The Bull’s Eye qq 
£7.69 / XL £9.19 
Three crispy buttermilk chicken goujons smothered  
in Bulls’-Eye Red Hot Chilli BBQ sauce.

The Tennessee 
£8.69 / XL £10.19 
Our 6oz steak burger and crispy bacon popcorn smothered 
in Bull’s-Eye sticky Tennessee whiskey BBQ sauce.

Hawaiian Gammon!! 
£7.69 / XL £9.19  
Gammon and parsley burger topped with  
sweet grilled pineapple. What’s not to like?

Extra Pizza Toppings
• Rocket (Ve) 79p

• Spring Onions (Ve) 79p

• Mixed Peppers (Ve) 79p

•  George’s Own Recipe 
BBQ Sauce (Ve) 50p

• Pepperoni £1.29

•  Shredded Smoked  
Beef Brisket £1.49

•  Chipotle Pulled  
Chicken £1.29

• Mushrooms (Ve) 79p

• Crispy Bacon 50p 

• Jalapeños (Ve) qq 50p

• Mini Meatballs £1.29 

• Wiltshire Ham £1.49

• Halloumi (V) £1.49

• Sliced Tomato (Ve) 79p

Lovely Rita (V) £6.99 
The classic combo of melting mozzarella  
and juicy tomatoes.  
(Ve) When made with vegan cheese.

Ham-ma Mia £7.99 
Wiltshire ham, mushrooms and mozzarella.

Great Balls of Smoke! £9.49 
Shredded smoked beef brisket, mini-meatballs,  
crispy bacon, mozzarella and spring onions.

Butcher’s Block £9.49 
Pepperoni, Wiltshire ham, mini-meatballs,  
smoky chipotle pulled chicken and mozzarella.

BBQ Chicken £8.99 
A tangy BBQ base with crispy coated buttermilk  
chicken, chipotle pulled chicken, red onion, 
peppers and mozzarella.

Mac ‘n’ Meat £9.19 
Oozy mac and cheese, Wiltshire ham,  
mozzarella and fried onions. 

Cheesy Mac ‘n’ Onion (V) £8.49 
Oozy mac and cheese, red onion, mozzarella  
and fried onions.

Garlic Chicken Kiev £8.99 
Crispy coated buttermilk chicken, garlic & herb  
sauce, red onion and mozzarella, finished with rocket. 

The Veg Patch (V) qq  £8.19 
Mushroom, red onion, peppers, salsa, jalapeños 
and mozzarella, finished with rocket.  
(Ve) When made with vegan cheese.

Competition Winning Dish. Created by  
The Chefs at The Six Halts, Clay Cross.
Tikka-Tastic £9.39 
Pulled chicken smothered in tikka sauce with  
sliced peppers, mozzarella and poppadum pieces.  
Served with mango and paprika topped chips and  
a sour cream and mint dip.

Hand-stretched dough smothered with a rich tomato  
and herb sauce and all your favourite toppings, then baked just right. 

Proudly packed with tomato and crisp gem lettuce on a glazed bun and a few glorious 
alternatives! Served with a jalapeño popper, fries and signature homemade ‘slaw.

make your burger your own!
•   3 Beer-Battered Onion 

Rings (Ve)* 79p
•   Cheddar Cheese (V) 50p
•   Monterey Jack  

Cheese (V) 50p
•   Macaroni Cheese  

Burger (V)* £1.49
•   Crispy Back Bacon 50p
•   Fried Onions (Ve) 50p

•   Free-Range  
Fried Egg (V) 50p

•   Jalapeños (Ve) qq 50p
•   George’s Own Recipe  

BBQ Sauce (Ve) 50p
•   Sticky Tennessee  

Whiskey BBQ 
Sauce (V) 50p

•   Red Hot Chilli BBQ 
Sauce (V) qq 50p

Have any of our pizza topping combos on two mini flour tortilla wraps,  
baked in our pizza oven. With a double helping of undressed side salad.

TOSTADASBeing good?

TRY ONE OF OUR

FANCY A BURGER BUT NOT KEEN ON THE BUN?
Swap it for little gem leaves, with tomato.  
Served with a smaller portion of fries and  
signature homemade ‘slaw. Choose from:

6oz Steak Burger £6.69
 Crispy Buttermilk Chicken Goujons £6.69

  Plant-Based Burger (V)* £6.69
 (Ve)* When served without the slaw

XL DOUBLE UP YOUR  
BEEF OR CHICKEN

Garlic 
Doughballs

The  
Brunch 
Stacker  
XL Beef

Great 
Balls of 
Smoke!



Hand-stretched dough smothered with a rich tomato  
and herb sauce and all your favourite toppings, then baked just right. 

take your pick of pubby prime palatable perfection on a plate.

The Full Monty £6.49 
Two succulent pork sausages, two rashers of back  
bacon, a free-range fried egg, baked beans, hash  
browns, half a grilled tomato, a flat mushroom and  
a slice of toast and butter.

The BIG Breakfast £8.49  
Feeling hungry? Big it up! Four succulent pork  
sausages, three rashers of back bacon, two free-range  
fried eggs, baked beans, hash browns, half a grilled  
tomato, flat mushrooms and two slices of toast and butter.

Beer-Battered Fish & Chips  £6.99  
A fish fillet in our classic ale batter, with chunky  
chips, garden or mushy peas and tartare sauce. 

Classic Beef Lasagne £6.49  
Served with garlic ciabatta and a side salad.

Fancy something lighter? Swap your garlic  
ciabatta for extra undressed salad.

Golden Breaded Whitby Scampi† £6.99 
Wholetails of Whitby scampi† served with chunky  
chips, garden or mushy peas and tartare sauce.

Steak and Pedigree Ale Pie £6.89  
British beef and rich Marston’s Pedigree ale gravy  
in shortcrust pastry, with chunky chips, peas and  
even more gravy.

Nacho Chilli Pie (V)* qq £6.79 
Chilli pastry base filled with a chipotle spiced four  
bean chilli and a paprika spiced nacho cheese sauce, 
topped with a flaky puff pastry and a whole red chilli. 
Served with chunky chips and a side salad.

Hunter’s Chicken £7.49 
A chicken breast fillet topped with bacon,  
George’s Own Recipe BBQ Sauce and melted  
Cheddar cheese, served with chunky chips  
and side salad. 

Fancy something lighter? Swap your chips  
for extra undressed salad.

Chicken Waffle £7.49 
A sweet Belgian waffle, topped with crispy  
buttermilk chicken goujons and lashings of  
sweet and sticky maple syrup. Served with fries.

George’s Fried Chicken £7.49 
Who needs the colonel? A Cajun battered chicken  
breast served with George’s Own Recipe BBQ Baked  
Beans, chunky chips and a jug of Yankee chicken gravy.

Chicken Tikka Masala £6.79 
Tasty chicken breast pieces in tikka masala sauce  
served with rice, naan bread, a poppadum and  
mango chutney.

Three mini flour tortilla wraps filled with your 
choice of delicious topping, with guacamole, 
lettuce, sour cream, salsa and spring onions. 
Served with fries, corn on the cob and a side of 
jalapeñosqq to add that extra kick!

Crispy Buttermilk Chicken £7.69

Honey-BBQ Pulled Pork £8.19

BBQ Pulled Beef Brisket qq £9.29

BBQ Jackfruit (V)* q £7.69 
(Ve)* Without sour cream.

Mixed Grill £12.49
5oz rump steak, 10oz gammon steak, chicken breast,  
pork sausage served with half a grilled tomato,  
free-range fried egg, a flat mushroom, fries, peas  
and beer-battered onion rings.

          8oz Sirloin Steak £9.99 
Served with half a grilled tomato,  
a flat mushroom, fries, peas and  
beer-battered onion rings. 

                      Fancy something lighter?  
Swap your sides on your sirloin  
for an undressed salad.

•  Cowboy  
George’s Own  
Recipe BBQ Sauce,  
Bacon and Monterey 
Jack cheese.

•  Peppercorn Sauce

• Mac ‘n’ Cheese (V)

Great day for a BBQ

p u b  c l as s i c s

Nacho Chilli Pie

Chicken Waffle
Baby Back Ribs

BBQ Pulled 
Beef Brisket 

Tacos
The  
Stacker

10oz Rump Steak £9.49
Served with half a grilled tomato, a flat mushroom,  
fries, peas and beer-battered onion rings. 

Fancy something lighter? Swap your sides  
on your rump for an undressed salad.

10oz Ribeye Steak £12.49
Served with half a grilled tomato, a flat mushroom,  
fries, peas and beer-battered onion rings.

10oz Gammon Steak £7.49
Topped with a free-range fried egg and  
pineapple, served with fries and peas.

£1.49 
each

Add one of our

steak 
toppers

Smoked Honey-BBQ Pulled Pork £9.99
With fries, corn on the cob and our fresh  
signature homemade ‘slaw.

Baby Back Ribs £9.49
A whole rack of ribs smothered in sticky BBQ  
sauce, served with fries, corn on the cob and  
our signature homemade ‘slaw.

Locked & Loaded Platter £12.99
Half rack of BBQ pork ribs, BBQ pulled beef  
brisket, honey-BBQ pulled pork and two BBQ  
chicken wings. With fries, corn on the cob and  
our signature homemade ‘slaw.

Plucker Clucker Platter £10.99
Two crispy buttermilk chicken goujons, garlic & herb 
battered chicken strips, two honey-glazed chicken wings 
and grilled sweet chilli chicken topped with spring onions. 
Served with fries, signature homemade ‘slaw and a pot of  
George’s Own Recipe BBQ Sauce for dunking.



     

Fries (Ve)* £1.99

Sweet Potato Fries (Ve)* £2.29

Chunky Chips (Ve)* £1.99 

Mac ‘n’ Cheese (V) £1.99

Three BBQ Chicken Wings £2.99

Garlic Pizza Bread (Ve) £2.99

Cheesy Garlic Pizza Bread (V) £3.49

Tiger Fries (bit of both) (Ve*) £2.29

Crown your fries:
BBQ Smoked Pulled Pork,  
Cheddar Cheese, Spring Onion £1.49

Yankee Chicken Gravy,  
Smoky Chicken, Bacon £1.49

 Garlic & Herb Sauce, Pizza Sauce, 
Mozzarella, Spring Onion,  
Fried Onions (V)* £1.29
(Ve) When made with vegan cheese.

House Salad (Ve) £1.99

George’s ‘Slaw (V) 79p

Beer-Battered Onion Rings (Ve)* £2.19

Corn on the Cob (Ve) £1.49

For full terms and conditions, please visit www.generousgeorge.co.uk



If you’d like to find out more about our menu and allergy information, we’ve popped it all down for you over at 
generousgeorge.marstons.co.uk. Photography is for illustrative purposes only. All of our delicious food is prepared 
in kitchens where nuts, gluten & other allergens could be present & our menu descriptions cannot include all 
ingredients. If you have a food allergy or intolerance, please speak to a member of the team before ordering.  
1oz = 28.3g. All weights are approximate prior to cooking. (V)/(Ve) Suitable for vegetarians / vegans or vegetarian 
/ vegan option available. (V)*/(Ve)* We cannot guarantee that our vegetarian & vegan ingredients have been 
cooked in separate fryers from our meat lines. Please ask a member of staff for more information. Dishes which 
contain fish or chicken may contain bones.  We only select fish from sustainable sources; please ask when 
ordering for today’s fish. †Our scampi is made from more than one tail of Langoustine caught in UK waters.  
Calorie counts are for guidance only & are based on the complete dish as listed on the menu, excluding any 
additional seasoning or sauces added by the customer. Portion sizes may vary slightly from those upon which 
the calorie calculations have been based, therefore values may not be identical or exact. Aero® is a Registered 
Trademark of Société des Produits Nestlé S.A. Cadbury is a registered trademark of Mondeléz International.

www.marstonsinns.co.uk - Book online. Eat well. Sleep well.  
www.marstons.co.uk - Sign up to your favourite pub & be the first to hear about great offers & events.

Starters

Mushroom  
Poppers (V)*£1.99 
Breadcrumbed button 
mushrooms with your  
choice of George’s Own  
Recipe BBQ Sauce or  
garlic mayo dip.

Garlic  
Dough Balls (Ve) £1.99 
Baked in our pizza oven,  
tossed in a herby garlic sauce.

Soup of the Day (V) £1.99 
Topped with garlic croutons, 
served with a bread roll and 
butter on the side. Delicious!  
Just ask for today’s choice. 

       Raspberry Waffle (V) 
For one £3.99 To Share £6.49 
Vanilla and raspberry ripple flavoured ice creams with  
maple waffle pieces, raspberry sauce and squirty cream.

Apple Pie (V) 
For one £3.99 To Share £6.49 
Chunks of Bramley apple, sweet shortcrust pastry  
layered with vanilla flavoured ice cream and cold  
custard, topped with squirty cream. 
(Ve) Chunks of Bramley apple, sweet shortcrust pastry  
layered with vegan vanilla flavoured ice cream. 

ADD  
A STARTER OR A PUD  
TO ANY SUNDAY MAIN  

FOR £1.99

Mains
Your choice from below served with 
two homemade Yorkshire puds, 
stuffing, gravy, roast potatoes,  
peas, broccoli and roasted carrots.

Roast Beef &  
Horseradish Sauce £8.49

Grilled Gammon £7.99

Half Roast Chicken  
& Cranberry Sauce £8.49

Cauliflower Cheese  
Tart (V) £7.49 
Creamy cauliflower cheese in a 
shortcrust pastry case.

Add a side of  
cauliflower cheese (V) for £1.49  
or three pigs in blankets for £1.00.

puds

Chocker Chocolate  
Fudge Cake (V) £1.99 
Served warm or cold  
with vanilla flavoured  
ice cream.

     Apple Pie (V) £1.99 
Chunks of Bramley  
apple encased in sweet 
shortcrust pastry, served  
warm with custard. 
(Ve) When served with  
vegan vanilla flavoured  
ice cream.

Black Forest  
Sundae (V) £1.99 
Smaller portion of our  
scrumptious sundae. 

GGDN18MMMB

Black Forest (V) 
For one £3.99 To Share £6.49 
Cherry and vanilla flavoured ice creams with rich chocolate cake soaked in 
Kirsch and rich black cherry sauce. Topped with lashings of squirty cream  
and crumbled Cadbury® chocolate Flake. 

That’s Mint (V) 
For one £3.99 To Share £6.49  
Chocolate brownie chunks and Aero® mint chocolate  
muddled with chocolate sauce, squirty cream,  
mint choc-chip and chocolate flavoured ice creams.

  

Blinging Bannoffee Pie

Black Forest 
Sundae

Chocker Chocolate Fudge Cake (V) £3.59 
Choco-classic. Served warm or cold with  
vanilla flavoured ice cream.

Sticky Toffee Pudding (V) £3.79 
Rich toffee and date pudding, smothered  
in toffee sauce. Served warm with custard.

Choco-Toffee Dough Balls (V) £3.79 
Six dough balls with a gooey chocolate and caramel  
centre, drizzled with toffee sauce with a generous  
helping of chocolate sauce for dunking. 

Salted Caramel Ice Cream £3.79  
Cheesecake Sandwich (V) 
A frozen caramel cheesecake with fudge pieces,  
sandwiched between two salted caramel cookies.  
Served with toffee sauce and caramelised  
biscuit crumbs.

Jam & Coconut Sponge (V) £3.59 
Vanilla sponge topped with sweet  
raspberry jam and coconut.  
Served with custard. 

Tiramisu Rum Ba Bar (V) £3.79 
3% Abv Over 18 ’s  Only. 
Creamy mascarpone and Marsala mousse sandwiched  
between layers of rich buttery savarin dough drenched  
coffee rum syrup. Topped with more mascarpone mousse  
and lightly dusted with cocoa powder. Served with vanilla  
flavoured ice cream.

Blinging Banoffee Pie (V) £3.79 
Digestive biscuit crumb layered with toffee fudge sauce,  
banana pieces and cream. Finished with a dusting of  
chocolate crumb and gold chocolate pieces.  
Served with double cream. 




